Buffalo Machinery Co., Ltd. (AXILE)
Digitalized intelligent machines & automation

The Company

the Product

AXILE designs and builds agile smart 5-axis VMCs with
leading automation solutions for manufacturers of complex
parts and components. AXILE’s dedicated team of industry
experts brings together ultra-high removal rates, pinpoint precision, and 24/7 production reliability within each
and every AXILE 5-axis machine. The breakthrough design
concepts and advanced proprietary technologies serve highly
sophisticated manufacturers of complex parts and compo-

5-Axis Intelligent Machine with Automation Product Info:

AXILE is a manufacturer of high-end MACHINING CENTRES as well as FLEXIBLE MANUFACTURING CELLS
AND SYSTEMS. Within AXILE product range we can find
proprietary technologies based on Industry 4.0 concepts
such as the ART™ an Intelligent Monitoring System, the
SMT™ a smart machining technology as well as complete
packages of digitalized intelligent automation solutions.

nents for applications in aerospace, die and mold, medical,
and general job shop, among others.
The AXILE service and support network spans nearly 50
countries, with more than 70 distributors across Asia,
Europe, and the Americas, and a service center in Croatia.
In 2021, the Technology and Application centers in North
America and Europe are going to provide services to local
customers.
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G6MPC6 - 5-Axis Motorized Pallet Changer Machine
AXILE G6 MPC6 Integrated with 6 automatic exchange pallets at the
back of the machine for continuous production and productivity optimization. Besides, AXILE supplies ART™ intelligent monitoring system for 24/7 autonomous production without unplanned downtimes.

G6MT - 5-Axis Mill-Turn machine
AXILE G6 MT combines both milling and turning in one machine, greatly increasing operational flexibility. By reducing set-up times and
potential clamping errors, the G6 MT can efficiently machine a wider
variety of parts, including cylindrical components.

